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INTRODUCTIQ}! 

:~early nll state governments have expressed a desire, in some form or 

another, for the maintenance of industrial peace and the prompt settlement of 

labor disputes. Because of the extensive jurisdiction of the National War 

Labor Board over the relationships between employers and employees working in 

war i!ldustries, tlfl...."lY state governments have not been faced with a. serious 

problem of employer-employee conflict. However, with the cessation of the 

·.orar, ".he C.emobilization of the nation's war industrJ, and the liquidation of 

the national ":lo.r Labor Board the state governments, in many cases, will find 
I. 
thenselv:es with the difficult problem of mnintaining industrial peace and of 

providing adequate administrative machinery whereby labor disputes can be 

settled promptly. 

The settlement of employer-employee controversies and difficulties should 

be e.ooomplished by the· parties directly concerned as much as possible. Only 

as a last resort should there be intervention by outsiders.1 The machinery 

,established for the adjustment and settlement of labor disputes falls into the 

foll01'li.ng categories 1 1) direct Mgotiations by the parties concerned, in• 

eluding procedures provided for in a collective bargaining agreement: 2) con• 

cilintion; 3) mediation; 4) arbitration: and 5) litigation.2 This report i$ 

specifically concerned with the second and third categories although it must 

be rceo&nized that conciliation and mediation are usually requested because of 

·a breakdown of the negotiations between the disputants, and further, that 

nrbitration and litigation are usually resorted to because of the failure of 

conciliation and nediation to adjust the dispute amicably. 

1. Braun, The Settlement of Industrial Dis utes (1944) P• 19; Leisorson, 
Ris;ht 8.'1.d ·.iron;; in kbor Relations 1942 I p. ao 

2. I:raun, l'he SettlerrlCnt of Industrial Disputes (1944) P• 19; u.s. Office 
for Emergency limagemf:lnt. Victory 3a 14, January 1942 
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In ge~ornl, the terns conciliation ~~d rrediation are used interchangeably 

by ~o:;~ a•1't:'1orities n!ld in ;':\ost state legislation.
1 

Although it is difficult 

to prcsE:nt a concise state!':\ent of the differences between these terms, it is 

pertine~t that they be defined &s they are co~~only used. 

Conciliation men.ns "to draw or bring together; to render accordant or 

t t f h t 'l't 2 Reed states that 
co:::pa.tible: to ''ti::J. over; to gain fran a s o. a o os l. 1 Y• 

In conciliation, it is generally understood, the conciliator 
perfor!':\S a function which is to be distinguished from the 
function of the mediator under the roodiation procedure • The 
conciliator actively tries to seoure a.n adjustr.1ent of the con
troversy, although, like the nedia.tor, he cannot l!lE\ke an award 
and his decisions are not binding upon the parties.3 

According to Braun, the conciliator 

~~11 have to take the offensive, particularly in those 
frequent cases in which one or both parties are reluctant; 
he will have to induce one party to yield to certain desires 
of the other. In short, the mediator's (conciliator) task is 
to set the ball rolling, then leave it to the parties to draw 
up their ov.n peace treaty. Or, his activities may even in
crease to the point of giving advice or making suggestions 
as to how the dispute should be settled.

4 

lcdia.tion means "agency between parties at vari~~ce, ~1th a view to 

reconcile them; entrea.ty for another; intercession; intermediate,5 Mediation 

is defined by Reed as 

'the aot of a third person vrho interferes between two con
tmding parties with a view to reconcile them or persuade 
them to adjust or settle their dispute.• It is typical of 
mediation that the person or agency acting as nediator shall 
not i~pose his judgment upon the parties to the disMute. 
His role is essentially that of a third party who offers 
suggestion or tenders advice with a view of aiding in the 

1. California, University, Bureau of Public Administration Government 
t~edia.tion a.nd Arbitration in Industrial Dis utes (1939 ~;islative 
Frob ems, 1Jo. 10 !.larch 29, 1939; Braun, The Settlement of Industrial 
Disfutes (1944) P• 30J Comnons and Andrews, Princi~les of Labor 
Le~1slation (1936) P• 430; and Reed, taw of Laborelations (1942) , 3,., 

2, V.o ster 1s 1~ew International Dictionar of the En"'lish I:an ua e 19Z~• oS 
3 • [teed, w of La or Re lations 42 pp, 368 .. 9 
4, ~raun, Tne Settlement of Industrial Disputes (1944) P• 29 
5. l.obster's Now International Dictionary of the English Language, 1929 • 



adjustment of the dispute, and his powers are sometimes so 
limited by law •. He has no power to render a decision or to 
make an award or to compel obedience to any determination 
which he may make.1 

1wdiation, according to Braun, is designed for 

the settlement or disputes by bringing about. a voluntary 
agreement, The scope or such an activity varies accord
ing to the desires of the parties or the mediator's con
cept of his duties, The most restricted way of mediating 
is to serve merely as an intermediate agent who relays 
one p~rty's opinion to the other or who gives the parties 
a chance to unburden their minds under the chairmanship 
of a neutral person or agency, often at a neutral place. 
The obstacles which hamper a peaceful settlement thus 
may be removed. However, the mediator may go a little 
further and define the technical or legal meaning of the 
agreement at issue or the basis of the disputed matter, 
thus showing the partie~ indirectly how they may arrange 
their mutual relations, 

3 

Officials of the Mlchi~ Labor ~diation Board believe that conciliation 

is to be used prior to a strike 11when there is a very definite indication of 

a parting of the minds of the disputants," They use mediation to define a 

situation in which they attempt to mediate by conciliation "when the minds 

(of the disputants) have belligerently parted1
113 

Reed sums up the differences between conciliation and mediation in the 

following wordsa "The oharaoteristio distinction between mediation and 

conciliation is the passive role of the mediator as contrasted with the 

aotive effort of the conciliator to secure adjustment and settlement of the 

controversy.4 

1. Eeed, Law of Labor Relations (1942) P• 368 
2, Braun, The Settlement of Industrial Disputes (1944) P• 29 
3. laohigan, Labor ~diation Board, The ~liohigan Labor lwdiation Aot and 

lts Administration (1939), PP• 8-9 
4. Reed, Law of Labor Relations (1942) PP• 368-9 
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Thirty-five states have established sone type of machinery for the 

utilization of conciliation and mediation in the settle~nt of employer

en?loyee controversies. As a whole, this machinery varies a great deal and 

does not fall into categories eas~r to arrange. Table I (p. 8) contains 

sone indication of the similarities and C..ifferences involved. 

Independent agenoy:--Eleven states have established independent agencies 

for the purpose of assisting, through conciliation or mediation, in the 

ma.intena.noe of industrial peace •. They are 1 Alabama.,· Iowa., Maine, :lliohigan, 

~nnesota, Uontana, Nevada, Oklahoma, Oregon, Texas, and Wisconsin. 

In three of these states--Alabama, Minnesota, and Oklahoma--there is a 

relationship or an over-lapping between these independent agencies and other 

administrative departments. In Alabama, the Director of Labor has the au-

thority and duty to investigate labor disputes and to promote the peaceful 

a::1d voluntary adjustment and settlement of them. Also, he must "make avail• 

able to any board of mediation appointed by the governor, all data and in-

formation in his custody or possession relevant or pertinent to any matter 

which such board of mediation may have been appointed to consider, and to 

render to any such board of mediation such assistance a.s it may require of 

hin in the discharge of its official duties, 111 In Minnesota, the Division 

of Conciliation is established in the Department of Labor and Industries, 

but is not in any way subject to the control of that Departmont. 2 In 

Oklr.homa, the Depu'ty Commissioner of Labor is e.l:D the secretary of the State 

Board of Conciliation and Arbitration. He is appointed by the Commissioner 

of ~bor, who also recommends to the Governor the appointment of three of the 

1. Ala.otl1llf•• General Acts 1943, }Jo 1 298 
2, i.:innesota. ums 1939, c. 440, o.s urrended by~ 1941,, c., 469, c.nd Lo.ws 

19•13, c • 624 and €53 -
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six me~bers of the board. The Commissioner of Labor is ex-officio chairman 

of the Boe.rd,l 

The tenns of off1 ce of these boards vary. In Alabama, Iowa, and Nevada., 

they e.re created e.s they e.re needed, on e.n e.d hoc basis, to settle specific 

disputes. In Montana and Texas, they are appointed for two year terms. The 

me!llbers of the agencies in Maine and llichigan a.re appointed for three years. 

In !.:innesota. and Oregon, the appointments are for four years, ul though ad

ditional special conciliutors may be appointed by the governor of lunnesota 

on an a.d hoc basis, A six year appointroont is provided for in Wisconsin, 

The appointments in Oklahoma are for the durution of the term of the appoint

ing Governor. 

In six of the states--Alabama, Iovm, nevada, Oklahoma., Oregon, nnd Te:x.ns-

the appointments nre rnude by the Governor, In Oklahoma, tho Governor. on his 

own motion, appoints two farn:ers and one employer; upon the recommendation of 

the Commissioner of Labor, he appoints one additional employer and two employees. 

In Oregon, the Governor chooses the board members on the following basis: one 

member from a list of five nwnes submitted by the employer's association of 

Portland; one member from a list of five names submitted by the State Federa

tion of Labor; the third member is to be chose~ within ten days by these two 

Commissioners, of, if they do not agree, by the Governor. In the other five 

sta.tos--1!aine, V..ichigan, Minnesota, Montana, and Wisconsin-·the appointments 

are made by the Governor With the advice and consent of the Senate. However, 

in ~nnesote., the Governor rnny appoint special conciliators as they nre 

needed vdthout reference to the Senate. 

Six states--Alabama, !Saine, 1Iichigan1 11lontana, Oregon, and "iJisoonsin-

have three-member boards, Texas has a five-member board, vmile Oklahoma has 

1. Okl~homa., Statutes 19411 Title 40, c. 1 
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a six-member board. 7he size of the board is not limited in Iowa or Nevada, 

although the Governor of Hevadn may exercise the powers of conciliation and 

nediation hi:nself without setting; up a oom!'nission for this purpose. In 

I.annesotu, tho Division of Conciliation in the Department of Labor and In

du:;tries is under the direction of a single head. 

Five states--Alabama, r~iiohigan, Ic:Iinnesota, Oregon, and '/Vis oonsin--provide 

both expenses and r. per diem allowo.nce for conciliators ond mediators • 

Toxas provides for expanses, 

Activities Under Another Administrative Departrnent:--In twenty-four 

states* the vrork of conciliation and mediation of industrial disputes 

represents but one of the many responsibilities placed upon an a~~inistra-

tive department, usually the department of labor or the industrial commission •. •• 

Conciliation and mediation activities in Arkansas, Georgia, Indiana, 

Louisiana, Maryland, and Ohio are guided by the following statement which 

applies, with minor variations, to all of them: 

The Cmnmissioner of Labor shall do all in his power to pro
mote the voluntary arbitration, mediation and conciliation 
of disputes between employers and employees, and to avoid 
strikes, picketing, lookouts, boycotts, discriminations, 
nnd legal proceedings in matters of employment, The Com
missioner may designate a mediator and may detail employees 
or persons not in the department to aot as his assistants 
for the purpose of executing such provisions.l 

In Connecticut, 1~ssaohusetts, New Jersey, New York, North Cam linu, Pennsyl

vania, and Rhode Island, conciliation and mediation are made the special 

concern of certain sub-divisions of the major departments. The relationships 

of these sub-divisions to the major departments are indicated in Table II 

(p. 12). 

* AnzJ Ark; Calif; Colo; Conn; Go.; Ill; Ind,; Ky,· La,· Md,• Mass,• ~r H ,;T 
NY N 0 

.L• .; •.• J.; 
• ,; ,c.; hio; Pa.; R,I,,; S,C,; Utuh; Vt; Wash; and W,Vu, 

** In West Virginia, however, this responsibility is lodged With the Super
intendent of Public Safety 

1. Georgia, ~ 19371 No, 333 
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No provision for the conciliation or mediation of industrial disputes 

has been made in Delaware,_Florida, ldahc.l Kansas, ldssissippi, 1assouri, 

Nebraska, New !dexioo, North Dakota, South t:~kota, Tennessee, Virginia, and 

17yoming. 

1. Section 43-4Al07 of the 1940 Supplement to the Idaho Code Annotated, 
1932, provides that no restrc.lning order, or inJUU"tlVe relief shnll 
be grnnted to any complainant in nn industrial dispute who hns fuiled 
to oomply d th the laws involved, or who h£..s failed to make every 
rensonnble effort to settle such dispute either by negotiation or With 
the aid of any nvnilc.ble mnohinery of govern:r.1entc.l mediution or volun
tary arbitration. 
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Inde- I Under another Compensation 
pendent I administre. ti ve Hem- App't'd 

Per Diem State Ar;ency I department bers by Term Expenses 

Ale.buma.1 X -- 3 Gov. ad hoc X $20,00 

Arizona2 -- I X -- -- -- -- --
Arknnsas 3 -- I X -- .... .... -- .... 
Cnlifornia4 I .... I X -- -- -- --.... 

i 

Colorado5 I 
I l Indus- ad hoc X $10.00 -- I X 

I ! trial maximum I 
I 

I Com'n• 

I Connecticut€ - I X 3 Gov. 6 yrs, · -- -
Georgia7 ; -- X -- -- .... -- --I 

Illinois 8 -- X -- -- -- I -- --I 

Indiana9 

I 
I --- X -- ... - 1 --i i 

IowalO 
I 

X I .... -- I 
Gov, ad hoo -- --! 

Kentuckyll ; X 1 Gov. 4 yrs. -- --... 
I 
i 

Louisiana 12 -- i X -- -- -- -- .... 

1, General Acts 19431 No, 298 
2, Annotated Code 1939, Vol, 4, c, 56, art. 9; as amended by o, 49, Session 

liws 1944 
3, ~st of Statutes (Pope's) 1937, Vol, 2, o, 97 
4, La or Code l943 1 '§65 
5, Arinotated Statutes 1935, Vol, 3, c, 97: Cumulative Supplement 1943, Vol, 3 
6, General Statutes (Revised) 1930, Vol, 2, o, 297; C~~ulative Supplement 

1935, title 56, c. 279; Supplement 1939, Title 56, o, 27.9 
7, Laws 1937, }!o. 333; Laws l941, Ho, 271; and Laws 1943, 1-ros, 20, 35, and 

'!'9"9" - -
8, Revised Statutes 1943, o, 10 and 127; Laws 1945, c, 334 
9, Statutes (Burns) Annotated 1933, Vol, €rllr940 ReJlucement), o, 21 
10, Code 1939, Title 51 c, 74 
11, S"t'U'tutes (Revised 1942), Title 1, c. 12, and Title 27, ·a, 336 
12, General Statutes (Dart's) 1939, Vol, 3, Title 34, o, 1; e.rts 1940, ~o. 47 
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Table I (cont 1d) 

Inde-. Under another Compensation 
pendent nd:nini"strati ve l!em- App 1t'd ----

3te.te Agenoy departr.~ent hers by Term ~xpenses Per Diem 

~:Uinc 13 X -- 3 Gov. 3 yrs. -- --
with 
a/c of 
Senate 

14 
!.!a ryland -- X ... ·- -- -- -- I 

I 
;.:n.ssachu-
settsl5 -- X 3 Gov. -- -- --
~.:i chi gc.n lS X -- 3 Gove 3 yrs. X $2o •. oo• I 

with 
a/o of 
Senate 

' 
Einno so ta.l7 X ** h** Gov. 4 yrs. ( .$4500 a.rmua.1 

with so.1a.ry) 
a/c of 
Senate 

*** Gov, ad hoc X $15,00 

12 yrs. :.rontane.l8 X -- 3 Gov, .... 
with I I 
a/o of I 

I Senate 

I 19 I ~Tevada X -- ..... Gov. ad hocj --. 
I I 1-':ew 

J ~a.m_11_s hire 20 -- X -- ..... -- --
13. Statutes (Revised) 1930, o, 54 
14, Annotated Code (Flack's) 1939, Vol. 2 
15. Annotated Laws Vol. 1 (Recompiled 1944) Title 2, c, 23; and Vol. 4 

(Recompiled l942) c. 150 and 151 
16, Publio Acts of 1939, Uo. 176 
17, Laws 19391 o. 440; as amended by Laws 1941, c. 469; and~ 1943, 

0';'624 e.nd 658 

--

--
--

• the annual per diem total for each member is not to exceed $5,000 
** The Division of Conciliation is established in the Department of Labor 

~~d Industries, but is not in any way subject to the oontrol of that 
Department 

**"' The Governor may, from time to time, appoint special conciliators to aid 
in the settlement of particular labor disputes or controversies 

18• Revised Codes (Annotated) 1935, Vol. 2, c. 261 
19·, Compiled Laws (Hillyer's) 1929, Vol. 2 
20, Revised Laws l942, Vol, 1, Title 18, o, 210 
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Table I (cont'd) 

Inde· Under another Compensation 
pendent a.dmini strati ve Mem· App't'd 

State A~enoy department bere by Term ~xpenses Per Diem 

lrew Jorsey21 -- X 7 Gov. 3 yrs. X $25,00 
with 
o./c of 
Senate 

1:ow York22 ... X &If Gov. • 3 yrs. X $25.00 
with 
a/o of 
Senate 

J:orth 
Carolina23 -- X --· .... -- .... --
Ohio24 .... X .... -- .. .... .... 
Oklahoma25 

X • 6 Gov •. during -- --with term oj 

a/o of e.ppt'g 
Senate Gov •. 

Oregon26 
X - 3 Gov •. 4 yrs, X $5,00 

Pen~s21• .... X .... Dept,. ad hoc .. .. .. .. vc..n1a 
of 
Labor 
and In .. 
dustry 

21. Luws l94l, c, 100 and 299; La~ 1945, o, 32 
22, taWS (Thompson•s) 1939, o• ~art, 21; Cumulative Supplement 1943, 

r..rt. 21 and 22 
=/f Whonovor the Governor deems it necessary in tho public interest, he may 

increase the membership of the State Board of 1fudiation to soven persons 
by appointing, by and ~~th the advice and consent of tho Senate,. not moro 
than two o.dditional members for torms of one year 

23, Gonoral Stututos 1943, Vole 2; art. 4, c, 95 
24, Annotated Code (Throckmorton's) 1940, c, 10 
25, ~tatutes 194l, Title 40, o, 1 
* Tho Commissioner of Labor may appoint an assistant to act as his 

deputy and to act in his absence, and also to be secretary to the 
independent board of conciliation and arbitration 

26, Compiled Laws (Annotated) 1940, Vol, 71 Title 102, o
4 

2 
27, Laws U37, Act. No, 177 
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Table I (oont'd) 

Inde· Under another Compensation 
pendent administrative Mem• App't'd ....,..-::-· 

State Agency department bers by Tenn ~xpensesiPer Diem 

Rhode · 
Direo- ad hoj --Island28 -- ... -- X 

tor of 
Dept. of 
Labor 1 

w/app,of I Gov. 
' 

ad hoJ 

I 

South 
Com'r of Carolina 29 X 3 -- ----
Labor I 

I I Texas30 5 Gov. 2 yrs .l X --X -- I 

I I Utnh31 -- -- -- i -- X -- --
t I 

Vermont32 -- X -- -- -- I -- --
I I 'flashing• 
I ton33 -- X -- -- -- l -- .... 
I 

I ','{est Vir-
I I I ginia34 -- X -- -- I -- ! .... --

! ·.vis con sin 35 X ·- 3 Gov. 6 yrs •i ($51 000 annual 
with I salary) 
a/o of I 

j Senate 

* Employ- ad hoc X $10.00 

I 
ment ma.ximun 

I Rela-
tions 

I Board 1 

23. General Laws (Revision of 1938), o. 28, §4; Acts and Resolves 193 9, 
o, Cdo; ruld A.cts and Resolves 1941, c. 1066 

29, Code of Laws l942, Vol. 21 art. 8-A 
30, Statutes (Vernon's) 1936 1 Title 10 and Title 83, o~ 10 
31. Annotated Code 1943, Vol, 3, Title 42 and Title 49, c. 1 
32. Public Acts l939, No, 186 · 
33. Revised Statutes (Remington's) Annotated 1932, Vol, 8, Title 501 Ot 6 34, Annotated Code 1943, Vol. 1, c. 15 
35. !b.ws 1339, c, 57; Laws 1943 1 c, 493 
• ~mploymont Reli:i:ti'Ons Board has authority to appoint mediators as they are needed 
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TABI.E II: ::.£DIATimT A2ID CO!TCILL\TION AGENCIES 
LOCATED IN !.:AJOR DEPART1.iENTS 

12 

Representation Required I 
!state 
lconneotioutl 

Sub- Alternates 
Department Division Appointed 

by Law 1 

Employer Employee Publici 
I 

1 1 1** 1 

:.:as snohusetts 2 

Now Jersey3 

New York4 

Labor and Board of x• 
Factory In• Mediation 
spection and Arbi• 

Labor and 
Industries 

Labor and 
Industries 

Labor 

tro.tion 

Board of 
Conoilia-
tion and Ar· 
bitration** 

Board of 
Mecliation 

Board of 
Mediation 

... 

... 

lrorth Carolina 5 Labor Conciliation 
Service 

Ponnsylvania6 

Rhode Islo.nd7 

Lo.bor and 
Industry 

Lnbor 

ad hoo Com• 
mission or 
Panel 4/= 

Board of 
Mediation 
and Concil
iation#//= 

I 

I 

1 *** 

2 2 

·I 

--

le Cumulative Supplement to General Statutes 1935, Title 56, c. 279; Public 
Acts l945, No. 339 

• J:he lubor member of the Board of Mediation and Conciliation and his 
alternate shall not belong to the same national labor organization 

** Cho.irman;if the Governor so decides, he can act in this capacity himself 
2. La~ (Annotated) Vol. 1, (Recompiled 1944) Title 2, c. 23 
*** Composed of the three associate commissioners of the Department of Labor 

and Industries, one of whom shall be a representative of labor, and one 
a representative of employers of labor: salary not to oxoeod ~5,000 per 
annu;n as the governor and council determin.e. 

3,. Laws 19411 e. 100 and 299; La~ 1945, c1 :32 
4 •. Laws (Thompson's) 19:39 1 o. 31, art. 21 
5. General Statutes 1943, Vol. 2, c. 95 
6. Laws 1937, Act No. 177 
# Established by the Department of Labor and Industry at the request of 

both the empl~r and the employees 
7, ~(Revision) 1938, o• 281, §4; Acts and Resolves 1939 1 c. 660 
## 1'h0 director of the Department of Labor, When he deems advisable, but 

subjeot to the approval of the Governor, may appoint a board of media
tion und conciliation for the consideration and settlement of contro
versial disputes 
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ESTABLISHED FOR 

MEDIATION AND CONCILIATION OF INDUSTRIAL DISPUTES 
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The powers and duties of the various state agencies which engage in the 

conciliation and mediation of industrial disputes are not uniform, Ta91e III 

(p. 43) indicates some or. such powers and duties which have been authorized 

by state legislatures, In sumnary, they ure as follows: 

Po~ers and Duties of State Agencies 
No, of St§,tes 

Authorizing Them 

1, Investigating labor disputes•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
2, Promote peaceful arid voluntary settlement of labor 

disputes•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
3, 11ake findings of' fact and recommendations,. ••• • •• •• • •••• 
4. Hold hearings, •• , ••••••••• , •••• • • •. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •· 
5, Subpoena witnesses, books, records, documents; and 

papers~••~••o•••••~••t••••••c•••••-$••••oQ•••••••••••••• 
6, Enter any place of empl~ent, public assembly, or 

18 

15 
15 
14 

13 

public building ••••••• e .................................... ''. 4 
7, .Engage in conciliation and/or mediation••••••••••••••••• 24 
8, Make studies and/or reports•••••••••••••••••••-;.••••••"'•• 9 
9, Require notice prior to strike, lockout, or changes 

desired~•••••••••••••••••••••••••••··~··•••••••~•••••••• 11 
10. Provide penalties for violations•••••••••••••••••••'••••· 6 
11, Employ special mediators, concilatorey, and/or 

investigators, .... , •••••••••• , ••• ,,.,, •• ,.,., •••••••.•• , •• , 14 
12, Prohibit strike or lookout activities during period 

of mediation •••••••••••••.•••••••.••••••• ~................. 4 
13, Pay expenses of witnesses •• ••••• ••••. ,, •• •••••., .,.,, •• •• 3 
14, Establish or change rules and procedures for voluntary 

settlement of industrial disputes•••••••••••••••••••••••· 10 

The jurisdiction of the various state agoncios for the mediation and 

conciliation of industrial disputes can be defined in several ways, Twenty-

~ix states provide jurisdiction in one or more of three different ways: 1) 

voluntary notion, on motion of the agency itself; 2) aotion taken by the state 

agency upon tho request of ei thor or both parties to a labor dispute; and 3) or 

a combination of both of these procedures, Tho jurisdictional scope of the 

activities of state labor mediation and conciliation aconcies is indicated 

in Tnbl0 IV (p. 45), 

In seven states, the jurisdiction of the state agencies is limited to 

firms emrlo~~ng more than a certain minimum number of employees, In Oregon, 
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the minimum is fifty employees; in Illinois ~d Oklahoma, the minimum is 

twenty-five employees; and~ Iowa, 'Maine, Maryland, and New Hampshire, the 

mini~Q~ is ten empl~es. Of the twenty-six states listed in Table IV, 

1';ashington is the only state whioh does not provide for mediation or con

ciliation activities during a strike or lookout. Two statos--Cs.lifornia and 

Maine--do not provide for mediation or conciliation aotiv;itics prior to a 

strike or lookout. 

The legislation in-eight states--Arizona., Arkansas, Georgia, Indiana, 

Louisiana, Ohio, Utah, and Wost Virginia--suggests thut tho work of the 

stuto agencies concerned in mediation or conciliation consists of educational 

and promotional r.oti vi ties. 

Eleven states--Colorado, Connecticut, Kentucky, 11assachusetts, ~li.chigan, 

!.il...'1!' .. esots., New Jersey, l~ew York, Oree;on, South Carolina, and Wisconsin--have 

enacted legislation providing for a :na.jor effort to utilize conciliation and 

mediation in the settlement and adjustment of labor disputes. 

Colorado\--The Industrial Commission is a full-time, independent, three

member s.genoy which has authority to inquire intoa 1) existing relations 

between emplqyees and employers: 2) the growth of associations of employers 

and of wage earners and the effect of suoh associations upon the relations 

betvroen employers and emplo.yees; 3) the extent and results of methods of 

collective bargainingJ 4) into any methods which have been tried in any 

state or in foreign countries for maintaining mutually satisfactory relations 

between employees Md employers; 5) the methods of avoidinr; or adjusting 

labor disputes throu0h peaceable and conciliatory mediation und negotiations. 

The Industrial Commission is also authorized to seek out the underlying 

causes ot dissatisfaction in the industrial situation; to take necessary 

1. Stu.tutos (.Annotated) 1935, Vol. 3, c •.. 97; Cumulative Supplement, 194.3 



Cr~RT I: COLORADO 

j Gov;;nor ~ ·..: ~ .. • ..; ~ .~;t·e] 

,....... ____ =r.....,__ ' . . ---1 

~~-:_r_i_a_l_c_omm~-l-· s_s_i_o_n_o._f_c_ol_o_r_a_d_o_ ...... 'r 

1. 3 members, independent agency; appointed 
by the Governor by and with the advice 
and consent of the Senate; not more than 
2 members shall belong to the same political 
party; only one member to represent em• 
players, and only one member to represent 
employees. · 

2. Salaryt $4,000 annually for each member; 
and necessary expenses. 

3, ~~ 6 years. 

Scope of Activities 

1. Mediation • 
2, Arbitration. 
3, Accident prevention and compensation; 

employer's liability. 
4, Labor statistics. 
5, Public private,and theatrical employment 

agencies. 
6, Child labor. 
7. Wages; wage brokers; minimum wages of women 

and children; and wage rates on public works. 
8, Cooperation with the federal government. 

15 
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steps to alleviate these causes, as provided by law; and to report to the 

General Assembly such remed~al legislation as in the judgment of the Com

mission may be advisable, including recommendations thereon. Furthermore, 

the Industrial Commission is empowered to promote the voluntary arbitration, 

mediation, and conciliation of industrial disputes. 

The Industrial Commission has juriadiction over every industrial dispute 

affecting conditions of employment, wages, or hours. This jurisdiction holds 

for the entire time of the dispute, and the employer and employees involved 

must continue their relationship uninterrupted and m1changed until the situa-

tion has been disposed of or terminated by the Industrial Commission. 

The law requires employers and emplqyees t~ give the Industrial Commis-

sion, and one another, v~itten notice at least thirty days prior to an 

intondod change affecting conditions of employment, wages, or hours. 

In oases where employees desire to strike, it is necessary for them to 

give the Industrial Commission at lensta a) thirty days' notice of their 

intention to strike if employed in the production, harvesting, or initial 

processing of farm or dairy products produced in Colorado; or b) twenty days' 

notice of their intention to strike if employed in any other industries or 

occupations. Upon the receipt of such notices the Industrial Commission shall 

notify the employee concerned, take immediate steps to effect mediation, and, 

failing to mediate successfully, endeavor to induce the parties to arbitrate 

the controversy. Any strike called or made effective before the expiration 

of twenty days from the date of such notice shall constitute an unfair labor 

practice. 

Upon its own initiative, or upon the request of one of the parties to 

the dispute, the Industrial Commission has authority to appoint any competent, 

impartial, disinterested person to act as mediator in any labor dispute. 
The 

Industrial Commission is authorized to provide neoessary expenses, reasonable 
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co~pensation not to exceed ten dollars per day, and to prescribe reasonable 

rules of procedure for eaoh.mediator appointed by it. 

Interference vnth the work of the Industrial Co~~ssion is punishable 

by a fine of ~500, imprisonment for one year, or both. Any person inciting, 

encouraging, or aiding in any manner any employer or employee to continue a 

lockout or strike, contrary to state law, is guilty of a misdemeanor and is 

punisha.ble by a fine of ~1,000, six months imprisonment, or both. If either 

party to a labor dispute uses any provision of Article 311 chapter 97--re-

quiring uninterrupted and unchanged relationships betr~een employer and employee 

in industrial disputes being investigated by the Industrial Commission--for the 

purpose of unjustly maintaining a givon condition of affairs through delay~ 

such p~rties shall be punished by a fine of not more than ~100, 

The Industrial Commission is also authorized to engage in the arbitra-

tion of industrial disputes. In addition to these duties, the Industrial 

Commission is responsible for the administration of laws concerning the 

following fieldsa accident prevention and compensation; employer's liability; 

labor statistics; public, private, and theatrical employment agencies; child 

labor, wages; wage brokers; minimum wages of women and children; wage rates 

on public works; and cooperation ~th the federal government. 

Connecticutl:--The Board of Mediation and Arbitration is. located in the 

Department of Labor and Factory Inspection, and consists of three members. 

Al tEJrno.te members of the Board of Mediation and Arbitration are appointed 

biennially for each member of the Board, If any member of the Board is w
1
able 

to servo a.t any time, the alternate, representing the srume interest, servos in 

his stead e.nd has, while so serving, all tho powers nnd duties of such tnomber. 

The Boc.rd may, at its option, require tho alternate mombors to sit with it in 

Generul Statutes (Revision of 1930) Vol, 2, o. 279; Cumulative Supplement, 
1935, Titlo 56, o. 279; &nd Supplement, 1939

1 
Titlo 56, o. 279 
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CHA..RT II: COl!?lECTICUT 

of Labor and Fuotory 
Inspoction 

Board of Mediation and 
Arbitration 

Governor 

1. 3 members, appointed by the 
Governor; one representing 
employers, one representing 
employees, and one representing 
the public; public representative 
is chairman, 

2, Salary: $20 per diem. 
3. T0rms: 6 years • 
4, 3'aiterne.te members; appointed by 

Governor; serve under same stipula
tions as regular members, 

Scope of Activities 

1. Mediation. 
2, Arbitration. 

Joint actiVities or relationships of 
the Department of Labor and Factory 
Inspection and the Board of Mediation 
and Arbitration. 

1, Investigators to make investigations and 
adjust disputes arc appointed by the Com
missioner of the Department of Labor und 
Factory Inspection, with the advice and 
approval of tho Bo~rd of Mediation und 
Arbi tro. tion, 

2. The Co~~issioner of the Department of Labor 
and Factory Inspection assigns stenographic 
and other clerical assistants to the Board 
of :Mediation and Arbi tra.tion. 

3, All records of hearings and other proceed· 
ings of the Board are kept on file in the 
Department of Labor and Factory Inspection, 

18 
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hearing evidence on any industrial dispute and formulating a decision on 

such dispute • 

In case a strike or lockout occurs, or is seriously. threatened, and it 

comes to the attention of the Boord of Mediation and Arbitration, the Board 

must: 1) proceed as soon as praoticable to the locality concerned; 2) com-

:nunicate with the parties of the controversy: 3) endeavor, by mediation, to 

effect a settlement of such a strike or lockout; and 4) inquire into the 

causes of the controversy. 

The Board of Y~diation and Arbitration is authorized to inspect oondi• 

tions affecting the relations between employees and employers. The Commis-

sioner of Labor and Factory Inspection, with the advice and approval of the 

Board of llediation and Arbitration, is authorized to appoint one or more 

investigators to act for it in making investigations and adjusting industrial 

disputes, Each investigator, with the approval of the Board expressly 

,;ranted in each case in which he is required to function, has all the powers 

of a Board member to enter establishments, examine payrolls or other records, 

issue subpoenas, and administer oaths. 

On or before December first in each year, the Board of Hediation is 

required to make a report to the Governor including: 1) such facts and 

explanations as will disclose the actual doings of the Board; and 2) such 
' 

sug~estions as to legislation as may seem to it conducive to harmony in the 

relations between employers and employees. However, the Board is not allowed 

to reveal information submitted to it by any party to an industrial dispute 

unless epecifioally authorized to do so by such party. 

The aoard of Mediation and Arbitration is also authorized to engage in 

the arbitration of industrial disputes. 

The Commissioner of the Department of Labor and Factory Inspection is 

required to assign to the Board of Mediation and Arbitration such stenographic 
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~nd other clerical assistants as are needed for the performance of its duties. 

All records of hearings and·other proc~edings of the Board must be kept on 

file in the Depart~nt of Labor and Factory Inspection. 

Kentuckyl:··The Department of Industrial Relations, under the leadership 

of tr~ Comnissioner of Industrial Relations, is authorized to: 1) promote 

friendly nnd cooperative relations between employers and emploJ~es; 2) foster, 

promote and develop tho welfare of both wage earners and industries; 3) 

inquire into the causes of strikes, lookouts, and other disputes between em• 

ployers nnd empl~es; and 4) endeavor to effect amicable settlements for 

industrial disputes. 

The Comnissioner of Industrial Relations may create. within the Depart-

' ment, boards to vmich disputes between employers and empl~ees may be sub-

mitted, on request of both parties, for mediation. Whenever his intervention 

is requested by either party, the Commissioner may ·act as conciliator and 

mediator, and may appoint conciliators and mediators to serve in labor disputes. 

The Corr~issioner may offer his services as conciliator and mediator if any 

emergency by reason of a labor dispute is found to exist at any time. 

In any labor dispute in which the services of the Commissioner as con-

ciliator and mediator have been accepted by both parties, no strike or lockout 

is all~red to take place pending the efforts of the Commissioner, or his 

authorized representative, to conciliate and mediate the dispute. The Commis-

sioner, upon the aooeptanoe of his services by both parties, must promptly 

investigate the labor dispute and undertake to conciliate and mediate it with-

out delay. However, no agreement accepting the services of the Commissioner 

shall be binding on either party for longer th~~ fifteen days, although this 

term may be exten1ed by mutual consent of the parties to the agreement. 

1, Statutes (Revised) 1942, Title 27, c. 336 



CHART III: KENTUCKY 

· J Governor .I 
l 

Con~issioner of the Department of 
Industrial Relations 

1. single head agency; Commissioner 
appointed by the Governor, on the 
basis of merit and fitness to per~ 
form the duties of the office • 

2. Salary: $5,000 annually. 
3, ~: not to exceed four years, 

I Mediation boards J 
1, The Commissioner of the Department 

of Industrial Relations may create 
within the Department boards to 
which disputes between employers 
and employees may be submitted, on 
request of both the employer and 
employees, for mediation. 

Scope of Activities 

+ • Mediation • 
2 • Safety of workers • 
3, Worlanen' s compensation • 
4, Public employment offices • 
5, Unemployment compensation • 
6, Enforce unfair labor practices legislation. 
7. Accumulate and publish industrial statistics, 

21 
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The Cornnissioner is required to include information concerning l~bor 

disputes L~ his biennial reports to the General Assembly. Any person employed 

in the Department of Industrial Relations shall, upon proof that he has taken 

part in any strike, lockout or similar labor dispute, forfeit his office. 

'\'/here a joint wage agreement exists between an employer and any labor 

organization and provides for the settlement of disputes, ruy disputes that 

arise must be settled by the tenns of the contract and, when so settled, is 

binding and final upon the Commissioner. 

1~ssaohusetts 1 :-•Tho State Board of Conciliation and Arbitration is 

located in the Department of Labor and Industries, and is composed of the 

throe Associate Commissioners of the Department, one of wmm is a represent-

ative of emplqyers of labor, (These same Associate Commissioners of the 

Department of Labor and Industries also comprise the State Minimum Wage Com-

mission which is likewise located in the Department.) The Department of 

Labor and Industries is· authorized to establish rules of procedure for the 

Board fram time to time. 

When the Board of Conciliation and Arbitration receives knowledge that 

a strike or lockout is threatened, or has actually occurred, it must, as 

soon as possible: 1) communicate with tho employer and emplqyees concerned 

and endeavor, by mediation, to obtain an wmicable settlement: or 2) endeavor 

to persuade them to submit the controversy to a local board of conciliation 

and arbitration. If a settlement is not agreed upon, and tho parties refuse 

to submit the matter in dispute to arbitration, the Board has authority to: 

1) investigate the cause of the controversy; 2) ascertain whioh of the 

parties thereto is mainly responsible or blameworthy.for the existence or 

1. Laws ·(Annotated) Vol. 1 (Recompiled-1944) Title 2, c. 23; ~(Annotated) 
VOT; 4 (Recompiled-1942), o, 149, 150, and 151 



CHART IV: MA.SSACITIJSETTS 

J Governor J·--··--···1 Council J 
J 

Department of Labor and 
~ Industries 

1, single-head agency; headed by Commis• 
sioner, who is assisted by one assistant 
commissioner and three associate commis
sioners; all appointed by the Governor 
with the advice and consent of the Council. 

Board of Conciliation and 
.__ Arbitration 

1, 3 members, naiOOly the three associate 
commissioners of the Department of 
Labor and Industries (one of whom 
shall be a representative of labor 
and one a representative of employers), 

2, Salary: $5,000. 
3. ~: 3 years. 

Scope of Activities 

1, Mediation. 
2., Arbitration. 

State 1animum Wage 
Commission 

1. mnde up of the three associate commissioners 
of the Department of Labor and Industries. 

23 
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continuance of the dispute; and 3) ~~less a settlement of the controversy is 

ranched, make and publish a .report finding such cause and assigning such 

responsibility or blame. Subject to the approval of the Commissioner of 

Labor and Industries, the Board may employ agents to assist in such investiga• 

tions, 

The Board of Conciliation and Arbitration is require.d, by publication or 

otherwise, to inform employers and employees of their duty to give notice to 

tho Board prior to resorting to a strike or lockout, and of legal provisions 

affecting tho rights of employers and employees relative to industrial 

disputes. Upon receipt of a request from the Governor, the Board must in• 

vestiga.te and report on any controversy which, in his opinion, seriously 

affects or threatens seriously to affect the public welfare. 

Tho Board of Conciliation and Arbitration is also authorized to Emgage 

in tho arbitration of industrial disputes. Furthermore, tho Board is au-

thorized to determine, only after a full hearing at which all persons involved 

shall be entitled to be heard and represented by counsel, whether the legal 

provisions shall apply which prohibit an· employer from advertising or solicit

ing (orally or in writing) for persons to fill the places of strikers without 

at the same time including in such advertisements or solicitations an explicit 

statement to the effect that a strike, lookout or other labor trouble exists 

among his employees. 

1fiohiganl:--The Labor 1fudiation Board is an independent, three-member 

agency, appointed by the Governor with the advice and consent of the Senate. 

Ea.ch member must be-; a citizen of the United States, a resident of the state, 

and n qualified elector in the state for at least five years next preceding 

the appointment. Board members must be selected without regnrd to political 

affiliations. 

1. Public Aots 1939, No. 176 



CHART V: MICHIGAN 

,..... _____ _,: Governor ------------------~·-{Senate I 
l 

~--~·~ Labor Mediation Board J 

1, a 3 member, independent agency: appointed by 
the Governor with the advice and consent of the 
Senate; each member must be a citizen of the 
u.s., a resident of ~lichigan, and.a qualified 
elector in the state for a rariod of at least 
5 years nmt preceding appointment;. selected 
without regard to political affiliations. The 

Governor designates the chairman, 

2, Salarl: $20 per diem, not to exceed a total of 
$5,000 annually for each member, 

3, Term: 3 years. 
4, Governor designates the chairman, 

Scope of Activities 

1, Mediation• 

Labor Mediation Board may designate one of its 
members or officers to act in its behalf, and may 
delegate to such person one or more of its duties 
und powers, 

Special Mediation Commissions J 
1, Special 3-member commissions onn be appointed 

by the Governor to mediate labor disputes in
volving public utilities, hospitals, or other 
industries affected with a public interest~ 

2, Notice of intention to strike in such industries 
must be sent to the Labor Mediation Board~ 

25 
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When an industrial dispute has arisen which the parties thereto are 

unable to settle, no strike .or locko1.~t is allowed to take place or be put 

into effect unless the employees or the employe: serve a notice upon the 

Board of the existence of the dispute and a statement of the issues involved. 

For a period of five days after the serving of this notice, or until the 

Board undertakes the adjustment and settleme~t. of the dispute--within five 

days--both employees and employer must avoid a cessation of ·emplqyment or a 

ohan~o in the normal operation of the business•* Dur~ng this period, the 

parties concerned are to undertake a mediation of the dispute, The violation 

of these provisions is considered a misdemeanor, and is punishable as such. 

The Labor Mediation Board may attempt to effect a voluntary, amicable 

and expeditious adjustment and settlement of the labor dispute: l) after 

receipt of the notice from employees or employer; 2) upon its own motion in 

an existing, imminent or threatened labor dispute; and 3) upon the direction 

of the governor. The duties of the Board in such a situation include the 

foll oo.rlng: 1) to arrange for, hold adjourn or reconvene a conference between 

the disputants and their representatives; 2) to invite the disputants and 

their representatives to attend suoh conferences and submit either orally, 

or in writing, the grievances of anidifferenoes between them; 3) to discuss 

such grievances and differences wdth tho disputants and their representatives; 

and 4) to assist in negotiating and drafting agreements for tho adjustment 

or settlement of such grievances and differences and for the termination or 

avoidance of the existing or threatened labor dispute. 

When a labor dispute involves a public utility, hospital, or any other 

industry affected with a publio interest, a thirty-day waiting period must 

be observed by the disputants, during which time the Governor shall appoint a 

special three-member commission of qualif.ied and disinterested residents of 

* In case of a labor dispute involving a public utility, hospital, eto., 
there must be no interference with production for 30 days 
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t d. t th d1'spute Such special commissions have the state to attempt o me 1a e e .• 

authority to prescribe rules and re~ula.tions governing procedure, and to 

ore necessary nnd which are paid as a pa.rt of the incur such expenses as ~ ~ 

expenses of the Labor 1.!edia tion Boa. rd. Spooial <'ommissions report their 

findings to the Governor, 

Minnesota.al--The Division of Conciliation is located in the Department 

of Lubor and Industries but is not in any way subject to the control of that 

Dopo.rtment. It is under the supervision and control of a Labor Conciliator 

who is ap~ointed by the Governor with the advice and consent of the Senate, 

In uddition, tho Governor has authority to appoint special conciliators to 

aid in the settlement of specific labor disputes, Tho Labor Concilbtor is 

required to proparo a roster of persons qualified to not as special con-

ciliators and to keop this roster revised at all times and available to tho 

Governor r~d tho public. 

The :rt..innesota law requires emplo;rers and employees to attempt to reach 

agreements in good faith. To this end, the employee, or tho employer, must 

give written notice of any changes desired to the emf?loyer, If no agreement 

is reached at the expiration of ten days after the service of the notice, 

notice of intention to strike or lookout may be given by the employees or the 

employer, However, it is unlawful for either party to institute a strike or 

lookout ~nless the party so intending has also given a notice of intention 

to strike or lookout upon the Labor Conciliator and the other parties to the 

dispute at least ten days before it is to become effective, If the strike or 

lockout is not commenced within ninety days from the date of the service of 

tl~ notice upon the Labor Conciliator, it is illegal for any of the parties 

to institute or aid in the conduct of a strike or lockout without serving a 

1, Laws 1939, .c. 440: as amended by~ 1941, c, 4691 and~ 1943, 0 , 624 
&ru:rG58 



CHART VI : 1-IINIIES OTA 

~ Governorj·---~------------·-···i Senate 11 

I Department of Labor and IndustriesJ 

I 
L.1 Division of Conciliation JF 

1, A single-head agency; under the supervision and 
control of a Labor Conoiliator appointed by the 
Governor with the advice and consent of the Senate, 

2, Salary& $4,500 and necessary expenses. 
3, Term: 4 years • 

Scope of Activities 

1, lJedintion. 
2, Arbitration. 
3, Enforce unfair labor praotioes legislation. 

I Special Conciliators 11 

1, Appointed from time to time by the Governor to aid 
in the settlement of particular labor idsputes,·and 
possess the same power and authority as the Labor 
Conciliator, 

2, Salary: $15,00 per diem, and necessary expenses. 
3. ~: for the dur~tion of particular disputes only. 

f Special Conciliation Conunissions 11 
1, 3 members appointed by the Governor, after notifica

tion by the Labor Conciliator of a labor dispute in 

28 

an industry, business or institution affected with a 
public interest; members represent employees, employers, 
and public respectively; 

2, Salary: $15,00 per diem, nnd necessary expenses~ 
3, ~: for pnrtioula.r disputes only. 

Scope of Activities 

to conduct hearings and make reports to the Governor of 
tho issues involvod and tho merits of the rospoctivo 
contentions of tho parties concerned, 

1, The o.dvioe £\nd consent of tho Seno.to is not required when the Governor is 
appointing spooio.l conciliutors or special conciliation commissions, 

2, Divis ion of Conciliation is locu ted in the Dopurtmont of Lnbor OJJ.d Indus
trios but is not in o.ny wo.y subject to tho control of thut Dopo.rtmont, 
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new notice in the manner prescribed for the original notice, unless the ninety. 

day period is extended by ~-written agreement of the parties· filed with the 

Labor Conciliator. The notice should contain a brief statement of the nature 

of the dispute and of the demands of the party who serves it, 

Upon receipt of such a notice, the Labor Conciliator must: 1) fix a time 

and plaoo for a conference with the parties to the labor dispute; and 2) take 

Hhatever steps he deems expedient to bring about a settlement of the dispute, 

Tho parties involvod must respond to the summons of the Labor Conciliator for 
' 

oonforencos and must continue in such conferences until excused by the taJor· 

Conciliator for at least the ten-day period required after serving notice on 

· tho Labor Conciliator, 

In a labor dispute in which negotiations for settlement have failed, the 

Labor Conciliator may take jurisdiction, as above, if either party to the 

dispute, before a strike or lookout, files a petition: 1) requesting the 

Labor Conciliator to act in the disputeJ 2) setting forth the issues of the 

dispute; 3) stating the efforts to agree; and 4) stating the failure to reach 

agreement, 

When a labor dispute involves an industry, business or institution in 

which a. temporary suspension of operation w·ould endanger the life, safety, 

health or well-being of a. substantial number of people of any community, one 

of two procedures may be follcrwedt 1) the Labor Conciliator may take jurisdic

tion and the provisions outlined above would be applicable; or 2) the Governor 

may appoint a. commission of three to conduct a hearing and make a. report, to 

be filed with the Governor not less than 5 days before the end of a thrity-day 

period, on the issues involved and the merits of the respective contentions of 

the parties to the dispute. In any event, the Labor Conciliator must notify the 

Governor of suoh a dispute. 

When appointing such special commissions, the Governor must so advise 

the Labor Conciliator who is then required to notify the parties to the 



labor dispute of this action, informinG them also of the date of the 

notification to the Govern~r. The ~embers of these special commissions 
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must represent employees, empl~ers, and the public respectively, If the 

Governor appoints such a commission, neither party to the dispute is allowed 

to make any change in the situation affecting the dispute and no strike or 

lockout can be instituted for a period of thrity days after the Labor Con• 

ciliator's notice to the Governor, If the Governor does not make the 

appointments to the oo~~ission within five days after notification, this 

limitation is not effective, although if the Governor appoints such a 

commission at a later date, the limitation becomes operative but not for 

more than the original thirty-day period. This 30-day period may be extended 

by an agreement signed by the parties to the labor dispute and filed with 

Labor Conciliator, in which case the commission report must be filed with 

the Governor not less than five days before tm end of the extended period, 

The Labor Conciliator, or any employee, under the provisions of these 

laws, who exerts his influence, directly or indirectly to induce any other 

person to adopt his political views, or to favor any particular candidate 

for offiee, or to contribute funds for politieal purposes, must be removed 

from his office or position by the appointing authority. Before removal, 

the Labor Conciliator is entitled to a hearing before the Governor, and any 

other employee is entitled to a similar hearing before the Labor Conciliator. 

The Labor Conciliator is also authorized to engage in the arbitration of 

industrial disputes, and to administer the labor relations provisions of the 

state law, 

~Tew Jerseyl:--The State Board of Mediation is located in the Department 

of Labor, and consists of five members appointed by the Governor with the 

1, ~ 1941, .c. 100 and 299 
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CHART VII: NEW JERSEY 

Governorl----·---------·-·--·------lsenatel 

I Department of labor I 
I 

~ New Jersey State Board of Me~:.~tion ) 

1. 5 members1appointed by the Governor with the 
advice and consent of the Senate J the Governor 
designates the chairman. 

2, Salarya $25e00 per diem, and necessary expenses. 
3. Terms: 3 years. -
SooEe of Activities 

1. Mediation. 
2. Arbitration. 

The Board of Mediation may appoint other persons or 
groups of persons to act in its behalf, and may 

I"-" delegate to such persons or groups of persons any 
and all of its powers, Such persons serve without 
compensation, but receive necessary expenses. 

The Board of Mediation may designate one of its 
.__ members or officers to aot in its behalf, and may 

designate to suoh person all of its powers. 

1, disqualification: No member or officer of the Board having any financial 
or other 1nterest in a trade, business, industry or occupation in which a 
labor dispute exists or is threatened and of which the Board has taken oog
nizanoe, shall be qualified to participate in any way in the aots or ef• 
forts of the Board in connection with the settlement or avoidance thereof. 
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advice and consent of the Senate. Any Board member, or officer of the Bo&rd, 

having any financial or other interest in a trade, business~ industry, or 

occupation in which a labor dispute exists or is threatened and of which the 

Board has taken jurisdiction, is thereby disqualified from participation in 

any way in the activities of the Board in connection with the settlement or 

avoidance of such dispute, 

The State Board of :Mediation may, upon its own motion in an existing, 

i~~inent or threatened labor dispute, or must, upon the request of either 

or both parties to the dispute, take such steps as it may deem expedient to 

effect a voluntary, amicable and expeditious settlement of the controversy. 

For this purpose, the Board is authorized: 1) to arrange for, hold, adjourn 

or reconvene conferences between the disputants; 2) to invite the disputants 

to ~ttend such oonft3renoes and submit, orally or in writing, the grievances 

and differences concerned; 3) to discuss suoh grievances and differences 

with the disputants; and 4) to assist in negotiating and drafting agreerr.ents 

for tho adjustment or settlement of the controversy and for the termination 

or avoidance of a labor dispute. 

The Board is authorized to appoint other persons or groups of persons to 

act for and on its behalf, The Board may delegate to such appointees any and 

all of its powers reasonably necessary to effectuate the purposes of the state 

law. l'lhile such appointees receive their necessary expenses, they serve with-

out compensation. The Board may avail itself of the services of any officer 

or employee of the Department of Labor, and is authorized to require such 

persons to render such assistance as it needs lithout additional compensation. 

New Yorkl1--The State Board of Mediation is a five-member agency, appointed 

by the Governor with the consent wd advice of the Senate, and located in the 

1. Laws (Thompson's) 1939 1 c. 31; art. 21; Cumulative Supplement (Thompson• s) 
1942, art, 21 and 22 
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CHART VIII: NEW YORK 

r Governorj-------~-----·-----·-······-----(senate J 

,..------~---] J ,.....-----+---1
1 

Department of labor 

I 

: I ... 
~ New York State Board of Mediation J 

1, 5 ~mbersl appointed by the Governor with the advice and 
consent of the Senate: the Governor designates the chair
man; the Governor o~, whenever he deems it necessary in 
the public interest, temporarily increase the Board member
ship to not more than seven persons by appointing, with the 
advice ~d consent of the Senate, not more than two addition
al members for terms of' one year. 

2, Salary: $25,00 per diem, and necessary expenses, 
3, ~: 3 years, 

Scope of Activities 

1. .Mediation. 

The Board of Mediation may designate one of its members or 
officers to act in its behalf ~d may delegate to such person 

"-- one or more of its duties ~d powers. 

The Department of Labor and other departments of the state 
government, and the officers and employees thereof, render such 
assistance to the Board as it may request in connection with its 

"'-- work, ·---·--- ----·----·-
L __ ~ ~oards of Inquir~f 

1, Upon receipt of a certificate from the State Board of Media
tion that its efforts to effect a voluntary settlement of a 
dispute have been unsuccessful, the Industrial Com~iesioner 
may appoint a Board of Inquiry toa 1) inquire into the causes 
of any dispute; and 2) report thereon to the Commissioner. 
Membership: not limited, 

3. Salary: 

a) Departmental employees assigned to 
this work serve without additional • 
compensation, but receive necessary 
expenses, 

4, Term: for a particular -
b) Appointive members receive necessary 

expenses, and such compensation us 
. fixed by the Industrial Commissioner. 

d1spute, 

1, no member or officer of the Board having any financial or other interest in 
a trade, business, industry, or occupution in which a labor dispute exists or 
is threatened, and of vmich the Board has taken cognizance, shall bo qualified 
to participate in any way in the acts or efforts of the Board in connection 
Ynth the settlement or avoidance thereof, 
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Departflent of Labor. The Governor may, whenever he deems it necessary in 

th~ public interest, temporarily increase the Board membership to not more 

than seven persons by appointing~ with the advice and consent of the Senate, 

not more than two additional members for terms of one year. Any Board member, 

or officer of the Board, having any financial or other interest in a trade, 

business, industry, or occupation in which a labor dispute exists or is 

threatened and of which the Board has taken jurisdiction, is thereby dis

qunlified from participation in any way in the activities of the Board in 

connootion with the settlement or ~voidance of such dispute. 

The Board of Mediation may, upon its own motion in an existing, imminent 

or threatened labor dispute, or must, upon the direction of the Governor, 

take such steps as it may deem expedient to effect a voluntary, amicable 

and expeditious settlement of the controversy. For this purpose, the Board 

is authorized: 1) to arrange for, hold, adjourn or reconvene conferences 

between the disputants; 2) to invite the disputants to attend such confer

ences r~d submit, orally or in writing, the grievances or differences concerned; 

3) to disouss such grievances and differences 1tth the disputants; and 4) 

to assist in negotiating and drafting agreements for the adjustment or settle

ment of the controversy and for the termination or avoidance of a labor dispute. 

Board members and empl~ees of the Board cannot be compelled to disclose 

to any administrative or judicial tribunal any information relating to or 

acquired in the course of their official activities. Reports, minutos, 

written communications, or other documents of the Board pertaining to such 

information are not sUbject to subpoena. Howevor, where the information so 

required indicates that tho person appearing, or who has appeared, bofore 

the Board has been the victim or subject of a crimo,tho Board may be roquostod 

to testify fully in relation thereto upon ru1y examination, trial, or other 

proceoding in which tho commission of a crime is tho subject of inquiry. 
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The Board is ~thorized to utilize the services of any officer or 

e~floyee of the Department of Labor to render such assistance as the Board 

~y require without additional compensation. The Department of Labor. and 

the other departments of the state government, are req~ired to render such 

assistance to the Board as it may request in connection ldth its work. 

In addition to the work of the State Board of Uediation in the field of 

conciliation and Ir.ediation, the laws of New York provide that the Industrial 

Co~~ssioner( upon receipt of a certificate from the Board of Lediation to 

the effect that its ef!orts·ror a volunt~ry settlc~ent of a 

l&bor dispute have been unsuccessful, may refer any matters appearing to him 

to be connected with or relevant to the dispute to a board of inquiry e.p

Jointcd by him for the purpose of such referencew Such a board of inquiry 

rey: 1) inquire into the causes of the dispute; 2) hold public or private 

Meetings of inquiry at any plaoe within the state; 3) make interim reports; 

and 4} make a. final report to the Industrial Commissioner as to the rratters 

referred to it •. The final report of a board of inquiry is Irade public by 

the Industrial Co1r~issioner unless the strike, lockout, or other industrial 

dispute is terminated or adjusted prior thereto,. or is re-submitted by all 

parties to the dispute for voluntary settlement to the State Board of Media• 

tion •. A board of inquiry consists of a chairman and such other persons as the 

Industrial Commissioner appoints .. Also, the Industrial Cornrnissioner :nay 

assign to tr~ work of e. board of inquiry a.~y officer or employee of the 

Department of Labor. 

Any member of the State Board of !.:edie.tion, or officer thereof,. having 

o..~y financial or other interest in a trc,do, business, industry, or occupc..tion 

in v:hich a lo.bor dispute exists or is threatened, &nd of which the Boo.rd has 

taken cognizance • is disq \.XJ.lified from rc.rticipa ting in e..ny vro.y in tho acts or 

efforts of the Bourd in connection with the settlement or avoidunco thereof. 
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C~egonl:-·The St~te Bo~rd of Co~ciliation is an independent, three-member 

cgenoy. ~Ko of the Bonrd members are appointed by the Governor--one from a 

list of five n~mes submitte~ by the Employer's Association of Portland; another 

fro~ a list of five names submitted by the State Feder&tion of labor. The 

third ~~mber of the Board is chosen by these two members. However, if they 

do not agree on a third person within ten dnys Rfter their own appointment, 

the Governor is authorized to appoint the third member. 

The State Board of Conciliction, when a controversy or difference, not 

involving a question which may be the subject of an notion or proceeding in a · 

court of Oregon, exists between nn employer nnd his employees, or whenever it 

co~es to the kno~ledge of the Board that a strike or lockout is seriously 

threatened involving an employer and his employees, if he is employing not 

less than 50 persons, is authorized to: 1) communicate immediately with the 

parties concerned; 2) ascertain the cause of the difference, strike or look-

out; and 3) endeavor to persuade the parties to the dispute to adjust it. 

If the e~loyer and employees concerned are unable to adjust the con-

troversy, then either of the~, or the officials of the county in which the 

dispute occurs if outside any incorporated city or town, may request the 

Board to ~ake an investigation of the causes of the dispute. Upon receipt 

of such a request, the Board shall: 1) proceed immediately to the locality 

of the dispute; 2) make an investigation by means of a public hearing; and 

3) issue a notice of t~~ time, place and purpose of such hearing to the 

parties concerned. The Board is authorized to make such findings und recom-

rrendations to the respective parties as it may deem just. If either or both 

parties to the dispute are dissatisfied with these findings and recommenda

tions, then either party may make a v~itten request to the Board to have the 

controversy submitted for decision to a board of arbitration. If either 

party refuses to accept the findings and recommendations of the Bo~rd of 

1. Compiled Laws (Anr.otatod) 1940, Vol, 7, Title 102, c, 2; Laws 1941 c. 398 
- - I 



CHART IX: OREGON 

State Board of Conciliation 

l, A 3 member, independent agenoyJ two 
members are appointed by the Governor, 
one representing employers and one 
representing employees; the third member 
is ohosen by these two within ten days, 
or, if not ohosen by them within that 
time, by the Governor. The Board eleots 
its own ohairman and secretary. 

2. Salary: $5,00 per diem, plus expenses. 
3, ~~ 4 years. 

Scope of Activities 

1. Mediation, 
2, Arbitration. 

37 
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Conciliation, or refuses to consent to the appointment of, and abide by the 

award of a board of arbitration, then the Board of Conciliation is authorized 

to: 1) prepare written findings; 2) determine therein the responsibility for 

the existence or continuance of the controversy; and 3) deliver one copy of 

these findings to the coW1ty court in which the investigation was held, and 

o!'le copy to the State Commissioner of I..nbor, both copies being public documents •· 

Enoh year, on the last day of July, tha Board of Conciliation is required 

to mnke a report to the Governor containing: 1) statements, facts and ex

planntions which disclose its methods nnd activities; and 2) such suggestions 

ns it may deem proper as to legislation oonduoive to the adjustment of 

industrial disputes, 

The Governor has authority to remove any Commissioner at uny time for 

inefficiency, neglect of duty, or malfeasance in office, , However, prior to 

such remova 1, the Governor must give the Commissioner a copy of the charges 

against him and fix the time ~en he can be heard in his own defence, which 

must be within ten days after the fixing of the time of hearing, The hearing 

is open to the public, If the Commissioner is removed, then the Governor 

must file in the office of the Secretary of State a complete statement of all 

the charges made against the Commissioner, including his findings thereon and 

a record of all proceedings. The Governor's power of removal, under these 

conditions, is absolute. There is no right of review by any court. 

South Carolina1 : •• The Commissioner of Labor, and his agents, are au-

thorized to: 1) investigate industrial disputes, strikes, or lookouts arising 

bet,~en employers and employees; 2) ascertain the causes of such controversies; 

3) nuke a finding of faot in respect thereto; 4) endeavor to induce both 

parties to such a controversy to arrive at an agreement; 5) endeavor to remove 

1. Code of Laws 1942, Vol. 2 



CHART X: SOUTH CAROLINA. 

Commissioner of the Department 
of Labor 

1. A sin~le-head department, appointed by the Governor 
with the advice and consent of the Senate. 

2. Salary: $3,200 annually. 
3. ~ 2 years. 

Scope of Activities 

1. Mediation. 
2. Enforce unfair labor practices legislation, 
3. Inspect factories and mercantile establishments~ 
4. Examine and inspect safety aspects of buildings 

under construction or being remodeled. 

Special Committees of Mediation 

1, When the Commissioner and his agents fail to induce both 
sides to an industrial dispute, strike, or lockout to arrive 
at an agreement, the Commissioner is authorized to appoint 
a special committee to attempt to bring about a peaceful 
settlement • 

(a) 3 membersJ one from capital, one from labor, and one 
at large; the Commissioner is ex-officio chairman of 
the oorrnnittee, 

(b) Salary: not stated, 
(c)~: for particular disputes. 

Scope of Activities 

1. Mediationt. 

39 
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misunderstandings or differences; 6) report the findings of fact to the 

Governor as soon a~ may be practicable, and annually to the General Assembly; 

and 7) nominate, appoint or a'ct as arbi tre.tors when so requested by both 

sides to the controversy. When the Corrunis sioner of Labor and his agent 

deem it advisable no report is made to the Governor and General Assembly. 

If the Comr.li.ssioner of Labor and his agents fail to induce both sides 

of an industrial conflict to arrive at an agreement, the Co~~issioner is au

thorized to appoint a. committee of three which has the same duties as those 

of the Commissioner. One momber represents capital; one represents labor; 

and one is from at large, The Commissioner of Labor is ex-officio chairman 

of such committees, 

Any person, firm or corporation'that hinders or obstructs the Commis

sioner of Labor and his agents in the full and free performance of their 

duties shall be deemed guilty of a. misdemeanor in each and every offense, 

and upon conviction in a court of competent jurisdiction, shall be fined 

not less than $25,00 nor more than $100, or sentenced to serve not more 

than thirty days upon the county chain gang, 

The Commissioner of Labor has many additional duties including: the 

enforcement of unfair labor practices legislation; the inspection of fao tories 

and mercantile establis~~nts; the examination and inspection of the safety 

aspects of buildings under construction or being remodeled. 

Wisconsinl:--The Employment Relations Board is a.11 independent, three

member agency appointed by the Governor with the advice and consent of the 

Senate • 

' The Employment Rolutions Board is authorized to appoint any competent, 

impartial, disinterested person to act as mediator in any labor dispute either 

1. ~ 1939, c, 57; ~ (1943) e. 493 



CEART XI 1 \.ISCmlS IN 

~ Governorl----·---------·-------1 Senate 
' . 

....-~---..:;;.;.l .... ___ --
E~plo~nt Relations Board 

1. A 3-tem~er, independent azency, appointed by the Governor by 
cmd with the &.dvice s.nd consent of the Senate; the Govern0r 
desi~nates the chai~. 

2. Salary: .;s,ooo e...nnually for each !!'..ember. 
~. ~: 6 years. 

Scope of Activities 

1. ::edia.tion. 
2. Arbitration. 
3. Enforce unfair labor practices le gisla.tion. 

Adrl~;;co-;;_ ttee J 

1. Appointed by the Employment Relations Board, and consisting of 
one Board member ~no represents the general public and acts as 
chairrran, and an equal number of representatives of employees 
and e:nployers. 

2. Salary: receive no salary, but are allowed necessary expenses. 
3. Terns: not stated. -
S·oo~ of Activities 

1. Study and advise Board on any matter referred to it by the Board 
having to do v;ith the relations of el.::.ployers and employees. 

2. Consider the practical operation and application of the law. 
s. 1~ko reoomJendations ~1th respect to r~enQ~ents to the law. 
4. Report to the proper legislative con~ttee its view on any pending 

bill rel~tinx to the law. · 
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u:;on its ow::-1 initiative or upon the request of one of the parties to the 

dispute. Such a mediator shall brins the parties to.;ether voluntarily under 

such favorable auspices as will tend to effectuate settlement of the dispute. 

llowever, neither the rr.ediator nor the Board ha.s any po¥.~r of coopulsion in 

mediation proceedings. The Board provides expenses for such mediators as it 

may appoint; orders reasonable compensation not exceeding ten dollars per day 

for each nedia.tor; nnd prescribes rules of procedure for such mediators. 

Persons employed in the production, harvesting, or initial processing of 

any farm or dairy product produced in the state, which would be destroyed or 

seriously deteriorated in case of a strike, must give the Board at least ten 

days notice of their intention to strike. Immediately upon receipt of such 

a notice, the EI"lployrnent Relations Board must: 1) notify the employer; 2) 

take steps to effect mediation; and 3) in the event of failure of Jrodiati .n 

efforts, endeavor to induce the parties to arbitrate the controversy, 

The Employment P-ela tions Board is assisted by an advisory committee vmich 

is appointed by the Board, and consists of one member of the Board, vmo repre

sents tho general public, and is chairman of the advisory committee, and an 

equal n~~ber of representatives of employers and employees. The Board may 

refer to this advisory committee, for study and advice, any matter having to 

do ~1th the relations of employers and employees. The advisory committee 

gives consideration to the practical operation and application of the work 

of the Employment Relations Board, and may make recommendations with respect 

to amendments to the law, and is authorized to report to the proper legislative 

committee its view on any pending legislation concerning employment relations. 

uembers of the advisory committee receive no salary or compensation for serv

ice, but are paid necessary expenses. 

The Employment Relations Board is authorized to engage in the arbitration 

of industrial disputes, and is required to enforce unfair labor practices leg

islation. 
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TABLE III. PO'.VERS All> DUTIES OF VARIOUS STATE AGENCIES ES'I'AB
LISEED FOR THE l:EDIATION AIJD CONCILL\TION OF INDUSTRIAL DISPUTES 

43 

Informution must be held confidential, unless specifically released by party 
ooncornod 
Not IOOlldatory 
Not necessarily prior 
In case of a publio utility, hospital, etc,, .o. thirty do.y waiting period is 
required after notice of intention to strike, lookout is given 
In case of an industry, business, institution affected with a public interest 
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Table III (cont'd) 

6, Special boards of inquiry, to be used only after efforts for voluntary 
settlement have failed. 

7, Secure cooperation of personnel from other state departments 
8, Not neoe3sarily prior 
9, Concerning intended changes in rates of pay and/or working conditions for 

employee's of people's utility districts, 
10, A oonunission or panel, whose members servo without pay · 
11, A special, 3-member committee. 
12, A 10-dny notice required only in connection with farm or dairy products 



TABLE IV, JURISDICTION OF STATE LABOR 
MEDIATION AND CONCILIATION AGENClES 
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! Voluntc1ry Action :Minimum No, of j Before Strike DurLingk St~ike ! 
istute Action• Requested•• Employees !nvolvedlor Lookout or oc ou 
1- X •• ! X X 1Ala, -- I .... I x ;culif.j -- x j ...... 1 x 
IColo, xl -- -- x 1 
, I x x2 -- I x2 x l Conn, 1 I 
i Ill, X •• 25 X X 

1 Iowa -- x 10 1 x x 
• T{ x3 x ..... x x 
! J Y• 1 ..... X : :ro.ine x -- 0 
! :.Jd, X •• 10 
i llr.ss, ,. 
I :,J.ch. 
i LJ.nn. 
j Hev, I 
, !r,H. 
, n.J • 
! lT.Y, 
•n.c. l Okla, 
1 Ore, 
jPa, 
I R.I. 
is.c. 
I Tex. 
Vt, 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

..... 

X 

X 

X ----
X 

X 

--

10 

--
25 
50 

-· 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X -- I 
I wash. 
:'!as, X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X X 
J 

1. Hot compulsory 
2, Upon request of either party, the same powers can be used by the State Board 

of Mediation and Arbitration as are available to it in oase of a strike for 
purposes of mediation and conciliation prior to a strike 

:s. However, the parties must be willing to aooept the offer for conciliation 
and mediation 

• '\'.'here the state government is authorized to take action on its own motion . 
•• Vmere the sto. te government is authorized to take action upon request from 

oither or both parties to an industrial dispute 



CO::STITt"'!'IOXAL FROVISIO~:S FOR CONCILIAl'ION 
A!:D l.:EDIAriON 
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Four state constitutions (Ide.ro, Necraska, Oklahor..a, and Wyo:ting) contain 

rrorisions for the settlin~ of disputes between employers and elllfloyees • The 

:~ebra.ske. eonsti tutio::1 states that: 

Laws ~ay be enacted providing for the investigntion, 
sub~~ssion and deter~i~~tion of controversies re~~eu 
employers and employoes in any busi::.css or vocation 
affected with e. public interest. •. •. 

An L"ldustrie.l Co:::nission rr.o.y be created for the P'Jrpost) 
of e.dr.::.inistering such lav.'S, and aneals shall lie to 
the Surro:ne Court from the final orders and judsments 
of such coomission.1 

1":-.e :;ebrnska lo 8;iS ls. turo has not approved le£islation to irr.pler:()nt this 

section of thu constitution. 

Soction 21, Article 6, of the Oklahoma constitution provides tl~t 

The Legislature shall create a Board of Arbitration and 
Conciliation in the Department of Labor, and tr~ Co~s
sioner of Labor shall be ex-officio ohni~an. 

The Oklahoma legislature has enacted legislation establisl-~ng e. Board of 

2 Arbitration and Conciliation in the Department of Labor. 

The constitutional provisions of the other states--Idaho and ~yomin6-· 

call for the establishment of arbitration procedures in the settlement of 

labor disputes, and in no manner do they refer to conciliation or nediation. 3 

1~ ~eoras~a, Constitution, art. 15, §9 
Oklahoma Statutes, 1941, Title 40, c. 1 

3. · Idaho, Constitution, art. 13, ~7 
Wyort:.ing, Constitution, arta. 19, ~5 

, .... 



SUGGESTED GUIDE FOR LEGISI.ATIO!T ESTABLISHDJG STATE 
J.IA.CHillERY FOR THE COECILIATION Aim !.:EDIATIOU OF 

LABOR DISPUTES 

47 

Legislation calling for the establiah~ent of state administrative rna~ 

chinery for the conciliation and mediation of labor disputes should include 

at least the following items: 

1. Declaration of policy. 
2. Establishment of the agency and appointment of leadership. 

a) multiple- or single-head agency. 
b) eligibility requirements; and disqualific&tions. 
c) power of removal by appointing officer; including hearing prior 

to removal. 
d) filling of vacancies. 
e) chairman to be named by governor, or elected by board (if board is 

agency established). 

3. Jurisdictio~ 
4. Powers and Duties. 
5e Personnel. 

n) civil service• 
b) cooperntion of personnel from other Departments• 

6. Remuneration (Salary and expenses); including payment for witnesses. 

7. Annual and special reports. 

a. Advisory board. 

9. Exceptions: 
a) Little Wagner acts • 
b) Federal jurisdictions. 
c) R.R. Labor Act. 
d) Arbitration• 
e) Collective Bargaining agreements. 

10. Cooperation with other Departments. 

11. Local offices, and/or cooperation wth county or municipal conciliation 
and mediation activities. 

12. Prohibition of strikes or lockouts during conciliation and mediation 
activities • 

13. Educational activities• 

14. Require notice of intention, on the part of employees and employers, 
a) to change conditions, hours, wnges, etc. 
b) to strike• 
c) to lookout. 

15. Relationship of conciliation and mediation to arbitration. 

16, Power to adopt rea.sonuble and propor rules and regulations, eto, 
17. Safety clause. 
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